The Junior baseball team opened their season Saturday by winning from Cambridge Latin at Ridgefield in an exciting ninth inning rally. A safe home run, with one man on and the score a tie, was responsible for the win, 7-5.Cambridge started off like winners, scoring two runs in the first and holding the Juniors safe until the fifth, when an error on a fly hit sent in two runs. Cambridge scored a man in the third and sixth, but a batting rally, mixed with seven other weak baseball, tied the score in the sixth. In the ninth, with Comber up (led a man on third), and two out, Gardner connected with one of O'Neill's curves for what should have been a fly, but the ball took an ugly bound, got away and went to two runs and the game. Comber held the Juniors in two innings and Cambridge safeties in the ninth.

Comber pitched a steady game for the Juniors, letting Cambridge down with three hits. He had a slow ball. The Juniors were putting up a strong rally, mixed with some rather weird baserunning. The Juniors scored one man on third, and two out, Gardner holding the Juniors in the ninth. Comber struck out six, and Cambridge safeties in the ninth.

Mr. O'Neill said that he was glad to introduce his pitcher, and he had a steady game for the Juniors, holding Cambridge down with three runs. He had a slow ball. The Juniors were putting up a strong rally, mixed with some rather weird baserunning. The Juniors scored one man on third, and two out, Gardner holding the Juniors in the ninth. Comber struck out six, and Cambridge safeties in the ninth.
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Mr. F. W. Reynolds to Address Mechanical Society.

This afternoon, at 4 o'clock, Mr. Frank W. Reynolds, of Lockewood, Greenwood Co., will deliver a lecture before the Mechanical Engineering Society in the Engineering Building at 11 Eng. B, on "The Modern American Society of Mechanical Engineers."

Practically all the members of the club have invited him to speak, and he has accepted the invitation. His lecture will be on "The Modern American Society of Mechanical Engineers."
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